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INTRODUCTION 
Engineering soils and geologic maps are proving to be invaluable tools of engineers, industrial leaders, 
community planners, and administrators during tbe preliminary stages of planning and site selection for major 
construction projects and the development of plans to use nature's basic resource·· the land. Quantitative engineering 
data for soils and geological formations, and the interpretation of tbese data, are important factors to consider in the 
best land-use plans and in providing stable foundations and proper usage of earth materials for highways, buildings, 
and other earth structures. Engineering soils and geologic maps can be used to great advantage by planners and 
engineers to 1) make soil and geological reconnaissance surveys, 2) organize and check field surveys, 3) correlate and 
predict performances of soil and geological materials, and 4) locate construction material and resource deposits. 
Recognizing the need and demand for this type of information, the Research Division of the Kentucky 
Department of Highways has undertaken a pilot study to report tbe engineering geognosy of a selected area in 
Kentucky. The area reported herein is located in the vicinity of Ashland. 
This report discusses .the engineering properties and behavior of unconsolidated surficial deposits and 
consolidated bedrock materials in Boyd County, Kentucky. It is based mainly on an interpretation of engineering 
test data retrieved and summarized from Kentucky Department of Highways' design and construction plans for 
routes I 64, KY 3, and US 60, which pass tbrough the area; a soils report (1) prepared by the Soil Conservation 
Service for the city of Ashland; and published geologic reports and maps (2, 4, 5). Engineering soils and geologic 
maps and interpretations presented in this report should be viewed from a standpoint of rapidly providing 
generalized engineering information of the different soil and rock materials in the subject area. For 'irhportant 
I 
earthwork and foundation engineering purposes and for detailed and specific data, it is recommended that the soil 
and rock materials at a particular site be explored and tested thoroughly. 
AREA UNDER CONSIDERATION 
The area under consideration, lying between latitudes 38' 14 'N and 38 • 30 'N and longitudes 82 • 311 'W and 
82' 49 'W, is located in the northern part of the Eastern Coal Field, a major physiographic and geologic division of 
Kentucky. On the eastern and northeastern sides, the area, comprising approximately 159 square miles, is bounded 
by the Big Sandy and Ohio Rivers, respectively. Another sizeable river passing through the area is tbe Little Sandy. 
One metropolitan area, Ashland, with a population in excess of 31,000, is located on the relatively broad flood plain 
of the Ohio River and lies in the northeastern portion of the area. Many small towns and villages are located along 
the rivers passing through the area, and homes are scattered in the hill sections. Most of the hills are wooded, and 
much of the flood plains is open farm and pasture land. 
PHYSICAL FEATURES AND GEOLOGY OF THE AREA 
Topography of the area consists of steep, mountainous uplands of the Cumberland {Allegheny) Plateau and 
flood plain lowlands of the Ohio River and its tributaries. The area is a maturely dissected plateau exhibiting a 
dendritic drainage pattern with irregular, narrow, winding ridges, and deep, nan;ow valleys. Maximum elevation of 
the area is on the order of !000 feet while the minimum elevation occurring along the flood plain of the Ohio River 
is about 500 feet. Surface drainage is either directly into the Ohio River or indirectly into it through the Big and 
Little Sandy Rivers and many small branches and streams which emerge from the hills. Deep channels have been cut 
into the sediments of the Ohio River flood plain by these streams. 
Prior to Pleistocene time, the Ohio River drainage system cut wide, deep valleys into the Cumberland Plateau 
and drained northward toward the Great Lakes (2). With the advancement of the Illinoian Ice Sheet, the Ohio River 
drainage system was blocked and forced to cut a new valley along the southern edge of the glacier to the Mississippi 
River, hence forming its present course. The Wisconsin Ice Sheet of the late Quaternary Period (Pleistocene Epoch) 
did not reach the Ohio River, but it did give rise to the formation of outwash plains along the Ohio River. When the 
Wisconsin Ice Sheet melted and retreated northward, the Ohio River valley was fllled with glacial outwash materials 
-- gravels, sands, silts, and clay - to a depth of several feet. During the Recent Epoch (Quaternary Period), or the 
time since the last withdrawal of the Wisconsin Ice Sheet, several feet of alluvium consisting of sands, silts, and clays 
have been deposited by the Ohio River over the glacier outwash material. The deposits of unconsolidated gravels, 
sands, silts, and clays thin out as tney overlap onto the hill slopes lying south of the Ohio River. 
Just south of the city of Ashland there is a section of an old plain where the hills are flat and do not rise above 
elevation 700 feet (2). This area consists of both terraces and abandoned valley sections. The deposits in this 
gradation plain contain sand, gravel, quartz, and chert boulders, which, according to Phalen ( 3) are residual materials 
from the remains of older crystalline rocks of the Blue Ridge located east of Ashland. According to McFarland (2) 
the old valley floors contain pre-Illinoian drift, possibly the Jerseyan. 
Rocks underlying the area are near-horizontal beds of sandstones, siltstones, shales, coals, limestones, and 
underclays (4, 5). These rocks, representing the Conemaugh, Monogahela and Breathitt Formations (Pennsylvanian 
Age), dip eastward off the flanks of the Cincinnati Arch about 35 feet per mile. Thin residual soils cover the steep 
hill slopes. 
DESCRIPTION OF EARTH MATERIALS 
The map shown in Figure I is an adaptation of the geologic maps (4, 5,) of the Ashland and Boltsfork 
Quadrangles and sections of the Catlettsburg, Burnaugh, Argillite, and Rush Quadrangles. Correlation between map 
units and geological units is shown on the stratigraphic column in Figure 2. 
Based on origin and position, the unconsolidated surficial materials, which are geologically much younger than 
the underlying bedrock material, have been broadly divided into river deposited alluvium, glacial terrace deposits, 
and residual deposits consisting of clayey soils underlain by sandstones and shales and soils derived from clays and 
semi-plastic shales associated with coal beds. Engineering data presented in Table I were obtained from Kentucky 
Department of Highways' design and construction records. Hole locations are by latitude and longitude and are 
shown on the map in Figure I. Engineering data in Table 2 were taken from a soils report prepared by the Soil 
Conservation Service for the city of Ashland ( 1) . General sample locations for this data are shown in Figure !. 
The underlying (consolidated) sedimentary bedrock materials consist of interlayed shales, siltstones, 
limestones, sandstones, and coals. Table 3 summarizes the general engineering properties and behavior of the soil and 
rock units. The limitations of these materials for community and recreational development and for light industrial 
building of three stories or less are shown in Table 4. 
UNCONSOLIDATED SURFICIAL MATERIALS 
ALLUVIUM-- Alluvial deposits consisting of a matrix of clay with sand, silt, and gravel are geologically the 
most recent materials formed by the deposition of sediments from the many streams and rivers in the area (see 
Figure 1). These deposits make up the flood plains of both the large and small streams, extending well up to their 
heads. These alluvial soils of the bottom lands are composed of lensing and interfingering layers which often change 
drastically in thickness, gradation, density, and water content. Along the Big and Little Sandy Rivers, this material 
ranges u p  to 70 feet thick. Along tributaries, the thickness of the material is shallower, varying from 6 to 12 feet. 
The soils of the alluvial deposits classify by the textural, AASHO, and Unified Systems {Tables 1 and 2) 
predominantly as clays, A-7-6 or A-6, and CL, respectively. However, in a few locations, the soils classify as sandy 
clays and sandy clay loams, A4, and SC and ML. On the average, the alluvial soils consist of about 47 percent clay, 
27 percent silt, and 26 percent fine and coarse sand. 
These alluvial deposits, except for the uppermost portion of the deposits, are "normally consolidated" and are 
highly compressible under heavy loads. Since these soils are normally consolidated, they will show a progressive 
increase in shear strength with increasing depth. Generally, the consistency will range from very soft near ground 
surface to firm to stiff at lower depths. Unconfined compressive strength will range from 0.25 to 2.00 tons per 
square foot. Undrained shear strength values can be determined using the plasticity index, Table 2, and a relationship 
presented by Bishop (6) . 
In the top portion of the alluvial deposits, a slightly stiff surface crust has developed as a result of atmospheric 
drying and the effects of vegetation. This thin crust, five to ten feet thick, is "overeonsolidated". An indicator of the 
overconsolidated nature of the crust is color. Usually a brownish or yellowish color of a soil indicates it has been 
exposed at one time above the water table and has been subjected to desiccation. 
On exposure to the atmosphere, dark colored soils are oxidized and turn yellowish or brownish. Consequently, 
moderately high bearing pressures with only slight settlement can be adopted for narrow foundations in the surface 
crust, provided stresses induced by the weight of the structures are not transmitted to the more compressible, 
underlying layers. 
In order to prevent damaging differential settlements and bearing-capacity failures for structures with high 
bearing pressures, or in the case of wide or deep foundations, it will be necessary to adopt lower bearing pressures. In 
the thick deposits along the Ohio, Big Sandy, and Little Sandy Rivers, consideration should be given to the use of 
raft foundations with moderate contact pressures. For very high bearing pressures, it will probably be necessary to 
transmit the induced loads through the compressible material to bedrock using a pile foundation. Care should be 
exercised to insure that the pile tips rest on firm bedrock and not on highly compressible blue shale and clays. In 
order to prevent frost heave, the bottoms of foundations should be located at a minimum depth of 30 inches. 
The water table in low lying areas is within a few feet of the surface in the wet season. Basements in these 
areas need a properly designed pumping system to prevent flooding and to drain sewers, or provision should be made 
to waterproof the outside of the basement with an hnpervious membrane, such as asphalt. During application of the 
waterproofing material, continuous pumping may be necessary in order to keep the foundation dry and allow the 
material to set. For construction requiring excavations, some means may be required for lowering the water table. 
Since the alluvial soils usually contain a high percentage of clay material and the permeability of the soils is 
moderate, pumping from sumps can be used with little or no trouble. 
Slopes of excavations will stand almost vertically in the alluvial material. An esthnate of heights these slopes 
can stand without failure can be calculated using a relationship presented elsewhere (7). 
The alluvial soils may be used for fill construction with a slope ratio as much as 2::1 if compacted to 
maxhnum unit weight and opthnum moisture content {AASHO Designation: T 99). These soils will petform from 
fair to good as sub grades for highways. Gullying of the fill slopes can occur from normal rainfall, and the side slopes 
should be covered at least with sod; the upper surface of slopes should be adequately drained. Generally, when the 
moisture content is properly controlled, the alluvial soils will compact readily with either sheepsfoot or 
pneumatic-tired rollers. Since these recompacted soils do not drain rapidly and may absorb water by capillarity with 
a resulting loss in strength, pavement design should be based on the saturated strength of the soils. Compressibility 
and expansion of these soils in the compacted state varies from medium to low. Potential frost action which can 
result in frost heave varies from slight to very high. 
The location of highway embankments on the alluvial deposits may require settlement and stability analyses, 
especially where locally occurring thick, soft, wet foundation soils exist. These deposits, under moderate to heavy 
loads1 are subject to considerable settlement and shear failures; when loaded too rapidly, excessive pore pressures 
may develop in the foundation rna tcrial, resulting in a bearing capacity failure. It is estimated that at least one year 
may be required for most of the settlement to occur in these deposits; and even after this time, long-term 
settlements, which can damage pavements and buildings, may occur. Where practical, the unsuitable soils may be 
removed and replaced with better materials, or the foundation may be stabilized. 
TERRACE DEPOSITS- A small portion of the area around Ashland contains terrace deposits which appear to 
be remnants of Pre-Illinoian Glacial Drift. These deposits generally classify by the textural, Unified, and AASHO 
classification systems as fine sandy loam, clay, or loam; ML, CL, SC, or SM; and A4 or A-6, respectively. Depth to 
bedrock in these deposits generally ranges from 4 to 14 feet, but the depth may be as much as 45 feet. 
The terrace deposits will make good foundation material and sustain moderate to heavy loads. These outwash 
plains, underlain by gravel, tend to have good drainage. These materials are compressible and, for structures located 
on these deposits, differential settlement and stability should be investigated. For highway purposes, these materials 
will make from fair to poor subgrades and subbases. These soils can be compacted using either sheepsfoot or 
pneumatic-tired rollers. 
RESIDUAL SOILS -- The largest portion of the area is covered by residual soils. These include clayey soils, 
underlain by sandstone and shales of the Monongahela and Conemaugh Formations, and clays and semi-plastic shales 
associated with coal beds of the Breathitt Formation. Generally the residual soils are thin with depth to bedrock 
usually on the order of one to six feet. Development of a well defined profile in these soils has been prevented by 
washing on the-·steep slopes. In many places, rocks are exposed, and most often, the exposed rocks are sandstone 
with smaller outcroppings of shale. Textural, Unified, and AASHO classifications (Tables I and 2) representative of 
the clayey soils underlain by sandstones and shales are clay, CL and ML, and A-4 and A-6, respectively. For the clays 
and the semi-plastic shales associated with coal beds, representative soil classifications are clay and sandy clay, CL, 
ML, and SM-SC, and A4 and A-6. On the average, the clayey soils consist of about 42 percent clay, 27 percent silt, 
and 31 percent fine and coarse sand. The clays associated with the coal beds consist of about 42 percent clay, 25 
percent silt, and 33 percent fine and coarse sand. 
The clayey soils underlain by sandstones and shales will make fair to poor subgrade material for highways (see 
Tables 3 and 4), mainly because of the moderate shrink-swell potential. They have a low bearing capacity and are 
subject to heaving when exposed to frost action. The clays and semi-plastic clays associated with coal beds wili make 
poor subgrades for highways and should not be used. These soils have a low bearing capacity, high shrink-swell 
potential, and are subject to frost heaving. These soils will make poor foundations. Major engineering problems 
which are encountered in areas containing residual soils result generally from the undesirable characteristics of the 
underlying bedrock materials, and any site investigation should concentrate on these bedrock materials. 
CONSOLIDATED BEDROCK MATERIALS 
Bedrock materials (Pennsylvanian Age) in the area, from younger to older deposits, consist of interbedded 
sandstones and shales of the Monongahela Formation, and interbedded coals, underclays, sandstones, siltstones, and 
shales of the Breathitt Formation. A stratigraphic section of these materials is shown in Figure 2. 
The shales vary widely in character and include fire clays, clay shales, silty shales, and sandy shales. In 
consistency, the shales vary from hard to very soft and are relatively impermeable. The soft shales have a very low 
CBR value and are undesirable as subgrade material. In many locations, this weathered, softened shale occurs just 
below the soil and may be as thick as six feet. When intact and unweathered, the hard shales will support moderate 
to heavy loads; however, on exposure to water or frost they are liable to softening. They will not stand in cliffs ( 4) 
unless capped with more resistant materials; these shales will stand in most cuts on slopes of 2::1. Some landslides 
have occurred in the shales and shaley siltstones of the Conemaugh Formation, especially where steep slopes exist. 
Sandstones and siltstones in the area usually contain enough calcareous cementation to stand in steep cliffs 
when excavated. These sandstones cemented with calcareous material (calcium carbonate) are relatively resistant to 
weathering and will serve as excellent foundations. Some of the sandstones are cemented with a clayey material; on 
exposure to frost or water these sandstones are liable to softening. Clayey-cemented sandstones are less resistant to 
weathering than calcareous cemented sandstones and usually show a weathered zone of from one to three feet near 
exposed outcrops. However, these sandstones will support moderate to heavy loads. Some sandstones are 
uncemented and friable. Apparently the existence of these sandstones in the friable state has resulted from the 
dissolution of the calcareous cementing agent, forming irregular, random pockets of loose sand within the sound 
rock. 
Consequently, great care should be exercised in exploratory drilling in these sandstones. In determining the 
thickness and extent of these friable sandstones, rotary core drilling is preferred over percussion drilling. Where the 
sandstones are more than a few feet thick, generally some blasting is required prior to their removal. The friable 
sandstones can be moved without blasting. Where hard sandstones overlie softer shales, rockfalls may be caused by 
shale weathering out from under the sandstones. 
Underclays, plastic and semi-plastic shales, and associated coal beds of the Breathitt Formation are the weakest 
and least competent exposed rocks in the area. These materials are practically impermeable. They are unstable even 
at slopes of 3::1; and only when they are thin and capped at the top and bottom with more resistant materials will 
they stand vertically. Consequently, certain engineering problems are associated with this geologic formation(4). 
The majority of landslides in the area occur along the underclays of the Breathitt Formation. They are most 
prevalent in and near the outcrops of Princess Coal Beds 6 and 7, as evidenced by the many failures of roads that 
cross these coal beds. In hillside excavations for houses along these beds, many small landslides have occurred. The 
most significant factor in causing landslides is ground water, which seeps down through the more permeable silts and 
sandstones until it reaches the impermeable underclays. It migrates along the top of the underclays, and its presence 
is indicated in the form of intermittent springs or seepage zones. Many road failures have occurred where the road 
was located directly on the underclays. The underclays, when wet, tend to flow outward from underneath 
pavements. Subsidence of buildings and other structures are common in the southern section of Ashland (4) . This 
subsidence is a result of cave-ins of existing workings over the Princess No. 6 coal bed. Additional loading may put 
the coal workings in a state of incipient instability. 
Failures of highway embankments can be prevented or minimized by removing the underlying clays and 
replacing with material that has a higher bearing strength. Where this may be impracticable, the foundation may be 
stabilized using vertical sand drains. It is essential that ground water which seeps along the underclays be intercepted 
by drains and conducted away from the highway embankments. Where embankments are to be in contact with 
outcrops of the underclays -- potential seepage zones, a drainage blanket of proper design should be interjected 
between original ground line and the bottom of the embankment. Slopes of highway cuts in the Breathitt Formation 
should be at least at a ratio of 3:: I, in the Monongahela and Comenaugh Formations 2:: I slopes can be used. 
Terraced slopes can be used in these formations to control rock falls. Retaining walls with a properly designed 
backwall drainage system can be used to control oversteepened slopes. Before new buildings are planned or 
constructed, all land above the Princess No. 6 coal bed should be thoroughly explored for mined-out areas. 
COAL WORKINGS 
Coal layers vary in thickness from a fraction of an inch to four feet and have been mined for domestic and 
industrial use since the region was first settled. The most important coal producing beds are the Princess Nos. 5, 6, 
and 7 (4) . The Princess No.7 coal has been mined extensively, and much of the readily available coal has been 
extracted. Princess Nos. 5 and 6 coals have also been mined to the point where there is little or no usable coal 
remaining. 
FLOODS 
Flooding could present a serious problem to the Ashland area, especially those areas not protected by the city 
flood wall. The peak flood (8) recorded in this area was in January 1937, when the Ohio River reached a gauge 
height of 73.6 feet with a discharge of 690,000 cfs. This compares to a mean annual flood of gauge height 54 feet 
and discharge of 428,000 cfs., a 25-year flood of gauge height 68 feet and discharge of 621,000 cfs., and a 50-year 
flood of gauge height 71 feet and discharge of 663,100 cfs. 
Smaller streams could cause some flood damage, but the magnitude of the flood would be rather insignificant 
when compared to that of the Ohio River. 
HYDROLOGIC CONDITIONS 
ALLUVIUM DEPOSITS OF THE OHIO RIVER 
Most wells drilled in these deposits are adequate for_a modern domestic supply and will usually produce as 
much as 500 gallons per minute. Compound horizontal wells could be constructed that would yield more than the 
reported maximum. Water from these deposits is very hard. 
ALLUVIUM OF STREAMS TRIBUTARY TO THE OHIO RIVER 
Nearly all wells are dug in these deposits; most of these wells are adequate for a minimum domestic supply, 
producing about 100 gallons per day. A few wells are adequate for a modern domestic supply, yielding as much as 
500 gallons per day. Water from these dug wells is moderately hard and contains noticeable amounts of iron. 
Screened, drilled wells probably can be developed where the alluvium is sandy and the saturated thickness is several 
feet. 
CONEMAUGH AND BREATIDTT FORMATIONS 
All drilled wells in the valley bottoms will produce 1 00 gallons per day, and many yield more than 500 gallons 
per day. Yields of more than 500 gallons per day are also normal for almost half the wells drilled on hillsides, with 
smaller yields from the tops of these hills. Although coal seams supply water to a few wells, most common aquifers 
in these formations are sandstones. Water in this area is characteristically very hard, has a noticeable iron content, 
and is salty at depths about I 00 feet below the valley bottoms. 
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9Jayloam 
Claosific ation 
AASHO 
A-< 
A-< 
A-< 
Loam A-4 
Sandy clay loam A-4 or A.£ 
Loam A-4 
Loam A-4 
C!ay\oam A-6 
Lo am A-4 
Silt loam 
Silty clay loam 
Silty clay loam 
Fine sandy loam 
Fine sandy loam 
A4 
AO 
A·S orA-4 
A-< 
A-< 
Unified 
'" 
SMorSC 
SM orSC 
"' 
S C  orCL 
"' 
ML orCL 
MLorCL 
SM orSC 
MC 
CL 
CLorML 
S M o1:ML 
"' 
Fioe sandy loam A-4 ML 
Clay loam A--6 ML or CL 
Loam A-4 or A-6 S C  or S M  
Fine sandy lo'!"" 
Sandy clay loam 
Cloy loam 
Sandy loam 
Fine oandy loam 
Fi ne sandy loam 
Sandy!= 
Silt loam 
Silty clay 
Silty clay 
Silt loam 
Silty clay 
Clay 
Silty day 
Silty clay loam 
Si ltyelny 
Silty clay loam 
Silt loam 
Si!tyclayl= 
Silty clay loam 
Silty loam 
Silty clay loam 
Siltyclayloa.Dl 
Silt loam 
Silty clay loam 
Silty clay loam 
Silt loam 
Silty clay 
Silty clay 
Silt loom 
8iltyclay loam 
Silty clay loam 
Silt loam 
Silty clay loan> 
Silty clay loam 
A·' 
A-4 orA--6 
A·O 
A-2 orA-4 
. ., . ., .., 
A·' 
A·' 
A·' 
A·4orA--6 
M 
M 
A< 
A-4orA--6 
M 
M 
A-< 
A--6orA·7 
M 
... 
A·< 
A-0 
A< 
A-4orA--6 
A-4crr A--6 
... 
M 
M 
A-< 
A·4orA--6 
A-4orA--6 
'" 
SC orCL 
CL 
"' 
"' 
'" 
"' 
� 
CL orCH 
CL orML 
MC 
CH 
CH 
CLorML 
MC 
MHotCH 
ML orCL 
MLorCL 
ML orCL 
MH orCH 
MC 
MLarCL 
ML orCL 
MC 
MLorCL 
MLorCL 
MC 
CL orCH 
CLcrrML 
MC 
MLorCL 
MLorCL 
A-< � 
A-4orA--6 MLorCL 
A-4orA--6 MLorCL 
Depth to 
Bedrock 
(feel') 
,., 
6·12 
S-12 
8·12 
6·10 
..  
8-14 
1.5·3.5 
1.5-3.5 
,., 
'" 
3.5--6 
4·9 
1.�.5 
1.5--3.5 
1.5·3.5 
1.5--3.5 
Depth to 
w•� 
""'' I Table (lneb ... } (feet) 
"" 
1S .S6 
36-50 
0-12 
12-23 
23-60 
0·12 
12·50 
50-72 
0· ' 
6-36 
36-48 
0�0 
'""'' 
0· ' 
6·36 
36·60 
0·14 
14-28 
28·50 
50-72 
0-10 
10-25 
25-36 
0·11 
11-30 
30-38 
,.. 
4·18 
18·36 
36-48 
"" 
10-26 
26-40 
0-12 
12-35 
36-50 
0-12 
12-28 
28-50 
,.  
8-19 
19-36 
"" 
10-28 
28-34 
0· ' 
8-19 
19·36 
0·10 
10-23 
23-30 
,., 
M 
5-8 
, ., 
,., 
,. 
No n e  
H 
' ' 
1.5-3 
.. 
•• 
.. 
, .  
,. 
M 
Ava.illlble 
Wator 
:;:--;;;-T-::c-'::-t-::--:::::-1 Penneabilityl{i:J!h I R...,, No . 4  J No.lO (inohes(bow:) of..,il) (pHVmue) 
75- 65 
80- 90 
70- so 
'" 
,, 
90·100 
,, 
'" 
90;100 
,, 
,, 
90-100 
65- 75 
75· 85 
65· 76 
90·100 
90-100 
85- 95 
90-100 
95-100 
90- 95 
90-100 
90-100 
85- 95 
60- 70 
65· 75 
45· 55 
80· 90 
80· 90 
75- 85 
90- 95 
90- 95 
75· 85 
85· 95 
85- 95 
BO· 90 
40- 50 
40- 50 
35· 45 
40- 50 
45· 55 
35- 45 
50- 60 
65- 75 
40- 50 
70- 80 
75- 85 
65- 75 
95-100 90-100 70- 80 40· 60 
95-100 90-100 65- 75 40· 50 
100 90-100 
100 90-100 
95-100 90- 95 
,, 
,, 
,, 
90·100 
95-100 
95-100 
85· 95 
95-100 
95·100 
95-100 
95-100 
,, 
,, 
95·100 
,, 
,00 
95-100 
95-100 
95-100 
80· 85 
85· 90 
80- 85 
75- 80 
90-100 
90-100 
85· 95 
95·100 
95-100 
95-100 
90-100 
90·100 
85- 95 
90-100 
90-100 
90-100 
86· 95 
95-100 
95-100 
SO· 90 
90- 95 
90- 95 
75- 90 
90-100 
,00 
,, 
90- 95 
'" 
,, 
95"100 
80- 90 
80- 90 
70- 80 
75- 85 
65- 75 
60- 70 
85- 90 
85- 90 
70- 80 
90- 95 
90- 95 
75- 90 
85- 90 
65" 90 
70- 80 
85· 95 
85· 95 
85· 95 
80- 90 
80- 90 
80- 90 
60- 70 
90- 95 
90- 95 
75- 85 
80- 90 
80- 90 
65- 75 
85- 95 
,, 
,, 
85· 90 
90-100 
90-100 
80- 90 
70- 80 
70- 80 
60- 70 
60- 70 
55- 65 
55- S5 
75- 85 
75- 85 
60- 70 
so- 90 
so- 9o 
65- 75 
75- 85 
75- 85 
60· 70 
90·100 86· 90 75- 85 
90-100 85- 90 75· 85 
85· 95 70- 80 SO- 70 
50- 60 
65- 75 
35- 45 
40- 50 
45- 55 
55· 65 
so- 40 
25- 35 
25- 35 
20- 30 
75- 85 
80- 90 
60- 70 
80· 90 
95-100 
95-100 
65- 75 
80- 90 
SO- 90 
75- 85 
65· 75 
70- 80 
55" 65 
45- 55 
55- 65 
50- 60 
55- 65 
SO- 70 
60- 60 
75- 85 
80- 90 
60-- 70 
55- 65 
60· 70 
50- 60 
55- 65 
SO- 70 
50- so 
2.00-6.30 0.13-0.16 
0.63·2.00 0.17-0.19 
0.63·2.00 0.16·0.17 
2.00-6.30 0.15-0.18 
0.63·2.00 0.17·0.19 
2.00-6.30 0.15-0.17 
2,00-6.30 0.16-0.18 
0.63-2.00 0.18-0.20 
2.00-6.30 0.15·0.17 
0.53-2.00 
0.63·2.00 
0.63-2.00 
0.-20-0.22 
0.18·0.20 
0.17-0.19 
2.00-6.30 0.15-0.17 
2.00-6.30 0.13-0.15 
2.00-B.SO 0.15-0.18 
0.63·2.00 0.17-0.19 
2.00-6.30 0.15-0.17 
2.00-6.30 
0.63-2.00 
0.63·2.00 
2.00-6.30 
6.30-20.0 
6.30-20.0 
6.30-20.0 
0.63·2.00 
0.20·0.63 
0.20-0.63 
0.63-2.00 
0.20-0.63 
0.06·0.20 
0.06-0.20 
�.63·2.00 
0.06-0.20 
0.06-0.20 
0.63·2.00 
0.20-0.63 
0.20-0.63 
0.63-2.00 
0.63-2.00 
0.68-2.00 
0.68-2.00 
0.83-2.00 
0.63·2.00 
0.63·2.00 
0.20--0.63 
0.20-0.63 
0.63-2.00 
0.63-2.00 
0.63-2.00 
0.14-0.17 
0.15-0.18 
0.17-0.19 
0.13-0.15 
0.12·0.14 
0.13·0.15 
0.12·0.14 
0.19-0.21 
0.1S-0.18 
0.14·0.16 
0.17-0.19 
0.15-0.17 
0.14-0.16 
0.13·0.15 
0.1S-0.18 
0.13-0.17 
0.13-0.15 
0.20-0.22 
0.18-0.20 
0.14-0.16 
0.20-0.22 
0.20-0.22 
0.18-0.20 
0.18-0.20 
0.18-0.20 
0.18-0.20 
0,19-0.21 
0.1S-0.18 
0.14-0.16 
0.18-0.20 
0.18-0.20 
0.16-0.18 
0.63-2.00 0.18·0.20 
0.63·2.00 0.18-0.20 
0.63-2.00 0.16-0.18 
4.5-5.5 
4.5·5.0 
4.5-5.0 
5.1·5.5 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
5.6·6.0 
5.1-5.5 
4.5-5.0 
5.6--6.0 
5.1-5.6 
4.5·5.0 
5.1·5.5 
4.5·5.0 
5.1-5.5 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
5.1·5.5 
4.5·5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5·5.0 
4.5·5.0 
4.5·5,0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.0·5.0 
5.1·5.5 
5.1-5.5 
5.1-6.0 
6.1·6.5 
4.5·5.0 
4.0·5.0 
4.0-5.0 
4.6·5.0 
4.5·5.0 
4.5·5.0 
5.1·5.5 
4.5·5.0 
4.5·5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4,5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5-5.0 
4.5·5.0 
4.5·5.5 
4.5·5.0 
4.5-5.0 
�­
Swen 
Pot<>nti al 
Low 
ww 
Low 
ww 
ww 
ww 
«>w 
ww 
ww 
ww 
Cow 
... 
ww 
ww 
«>w 
ww 
ww 
ww 
Cow 
ww 
Cow 
Cow 
Lo'!"; 
ww 
Moderate 
High 
High 
Moderate 
High 
High 
High 
Moderate 
High 
High 
«>w 
Moderate 
Moderate 
ww 
ww 
ww 
ww 
... 
� 
Mod.,._ 
High 
High 
Low 
ww 
ww 
... 
ww 
ww 
Corr<>!ivil;y Uncoated I Steel Conctete 
ww 
Moderate 
Moderate 
ww 
Moder ate 
Moderate 
ww 
ww 
Moderate 
ww 
Cow 
Moderate 
Cow 
Moderate 
ww 
ww 
Moderate 
ww 
Modetate 
Moderate 
Moderato 
Moderate 
Moclerate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Mod or ate 
High 
Moderate 
ww 
ww 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
High 
Low 
Mod<m>te 
Moder ate 
... 
Moderate 
Modem to 
ww 
Cow 
Moderate 
ww 
Cow 
Modem to 
Low 
Moderate 
Low 
«>w 
Mod orate 
ww 
Modernle 
Modotat.? 
Modem�:<> 
Mad=.!e 
Mod ...-rat• 
11-/odentto 
Modorn.te 
Moclerate 
High 
11-!ode-.ate 
ww 
«>w 
ww 
Mod,.,�tc 
High 
High 
Low Low 
Moderate Moderate 
Moder;;te Moderate to i-figh 
Low Low 
Moderate Modernte 
Moderate- Mod=le 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderntc 
Moderate 
Moderate 
High 
Mod�r;;te 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Mod=tc 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Moderate 
High 
Modernte 
Mode:ra!e 
Moderate 
Mod=te 
Moderate 
Moderate 
Mop Unit 
,\llu,·ium 
T<·n·,,e•· <h·po,ih 
I ;c:.: . .. :;::: .: :··· 
lllo<idual o 1,,., and 
,omipk,Uc soil; undol"h<in 
by coah, unrle;c]ay,, 
.<ondst<>t>e>, ,illstoncs, 
lim•·>10ne•, ,,nd ']"''''-' of 
U>o llm•lh,.FomlOLion 
TABLE 3. GENERALIZED ENGINEERING INTERPRETATION OF SOIL AND ROCK UNITS 
Roadways 
Fl]L, 
G.,o<l l<> fair. >.lope' 
of 2'1 '-""'n b•• used 
n ncl s h oul d b e  
proteelool b �  'nd, 
lml•o;iuinJ<.,woll 
Good Co f;>ir, olopo; 
nf 2ol oan be ""d 
., r.<l • h o u lei b o  
IH<Jl<·olod b y  ouci, 
].,w,IHink-<wcll 
F"i' lo poor . . <lor'> or z,l can ho "'<'(] 
a nd <hould be 
prul<'<t<'d b)· sod, 
tn " d " ' ' t " 
ohrink·>Woll 
Fair to p o o r ,  
hi�hway r.11s 'hould 
not be locolcd on 
u nd or c l oy s ond 
s h al e s  w i tiloul 
odcquotc dmlnogo, 
hi�h shrink-<nooll 
l .�u b,(Todos 
fair Lo p<><>r. low 
CBR"; 
Fah· to poor 
Good to poor 
Fair to poor 
l 
Rolotiv< Snitabilit)· 
fonndotio'lS 
Fair'" poor.>ubject 
t o  l o n•- t o r m  
soltlomonts 
Fair l<> ponr.sub)oet 
l o I o ng \or m 
.o\tlemonts 
Foir to poor. subie<:t 
t o  l o n g· l o rm 
••>ll•n,•nl.< and 
pou n d wa t e r  
•copo�o 
Poor, s u bject to 
I " n g - l e r m 
• • t t lomcnls and 
po u n d wa t e r  
socpaoe 
_I !lomor,onrom Embankment 
Good !o fair 
Good to l"air 
Fair 
Foirlo poo< 
Rolled Earth Dams 
_l Co<e _l 
Good to fair 
Good lo fair 
Good �o foir 
Good to poor 
Si>oll 
Cannot bo n•od 
Canc.ot boused 
Carmot bo usod 
Cannot bo used 
ll<lil&ng Foundlli<>n 
Guod \o f-lir, will SU<<ain moderato to hoo;y 
l oa do , ' h e o r  "'""��h incroo<o< with 
i n o r oo sing d •p tb : l op r o rl < o n 
0''"'""1'<Dlido<c<l, ]C>WOl' portion nu•molly 
coMOi da<o d; ollowoblo bo;ring prOS-'1>1'0 
about on• to two Wns per 5<J""'" root, 
limited bl' c o n s i d e r ation_< of ol•crall 
.>Olllotnenl ldlich can O<:c ur i n  ih= <oil" 
depth to bedrock ran�o' fwm ,;, lo lwoh· o 
fool in tributor)' orca.<, olon� tho Ohio Ril·cr 
rnotoriol m>Y he,_.. thick"" 70 feet and along 
Eli� nncl Little Sandy Rh•ors molmbl may be 
"-' thick as 50 foot; compaclod fill has 
allov.•,blo boodn� pressure "'J1'ivalonl lo 
natural soil if comp.1dion is controlloQ 
Good to fair; will ""tnin modem to lo hef1W 
lood.; >op por,ion occroonsolidn\ed, botto.t. 
porl•On normally COTisolidntod; cllowablo 
booring pr<..,Ul"C about one lo tW<l tons per 
•qoorc loot, doplh lo bodroo.� ron�« from 
ri�hl lo fou.-locn fool, b1'1 moy be"' thick os 
.j5foot 
Foir lo poor, ollowoblo bo:tl"in� pr"'"''" 
about 0.5 to two toru: Por "'!""'" fool, 
doyoy malorial-• ""bJ""l to """'II voilh :tcce"-' 
to ll'ator and lon�-torm ocltlcmcn�<. <l<'!llh to 
bcdroolt rang<os r,nm thr= to six feel 
Sflalos will 'us\ain mod<=to to heavy lo.'d' 
"'hen dry, allom�blo booting�'"'-''''"' may be 
,_, muoh "--' ton ton' per •quoro foot whon 
shales or• not exposed to wotor o< 
we:tthor;n�; sandstone< and so1tstono' :trc 
oxocllont foundation maloriol' and wHI 
sustain heov;o loads, allo=blo beorin� 
P'"""" on tho ordor or 20 tor,  por squoro 
foot; o a looroous como�tin� medium of 
s.ndstonc subjoct to di"ol utlon. f�rmin]( ro�dom pock<>" of loose ""'nd, '"�"Y co'O 
ddl llng pt"Oforred I<> expo"'" those poolto�.; 
<onclston" arc -">Cmewh•l Wcolhor <osl'<lan\ 
and ""'Y be undo-doin by WookOl" 'halo.. 
Poor, ollowablo bo.ring pno;suro about 0.5 
lo one too per "quat"<> fool; subj•d to 
long-term sottlomonls, swolllng and fr<»t 
hmvo; �oplh lo bedrock about throe to <L' 
fool; doop 'hoiO< moy hav" on ollowoblo 
boorin� oapoo;ty o( ton tons per •qu a<e fool 
whon dry, but beorin� ''"'ngth dccroao<'S 
when wol or e�posod to woothortn�; 
subslrloncc of building< duo to cove-in-< of 
many mined-ou t oroos in the southern port 
of the city of A•hbnd has occurred 
Sand and Gr"·ol 
UnsuHed, contains 
r;".omolcrial 
Un>uile<l, oor.lo;no 
finomnlorill 
Un<Uil<'<l. con\airc< 
f>n<- n1otol"iol 
Umuited, contoin• 
cloycymalerial 
1'op100il 
Goo<l in uppo• fn.,l, 
con\.1i!L' •mm• '"""""I 
Gnod in upp"r fool. ront"l�"' -''On>o "mvd 
Good lo P�<>r in 
�'PP<'r fm>l 
F a i r  to pour i n  
upper fool, hi�h ola)' 
conlont 
Map Unit 
Al luvium 
To,acodcposits 
Residual clayoy • oi l s 
undorlaiP h)' •ilt>lo nos, 
sand•tonc,. and shrl., o ! 
\he M o n o�abcla onrl 
Conomnugh Formations 
Residual days >nd 
sorniplastk soib underlain 
by coals, undetclays, 
s and•to nes, siltsto n", 
limos!.On«, ond shalos of 
t.ho Broathitt Fotmolion 
TABLE 3. GENERALIZED ENGINEERING INTERPRETATION OF SOIL AND ROCK UNITS 
lliooncl Wat.> 
Condition• 
Severo, so><on>l high wa tor 
table in low"'""' is within 
two foot or su:rfaco, flood 
b,..ard ""i'"' in low "'""-' 
Modcrat;e, "'""omll high 
wotcr tableisusuolly "'""' 
thru� six feet from '"dace 
Moderntc, se=n:li high 
water t<!blc vntics &om 
four Lo ,;, feet fmrn 
sutfacc 
Scvoto, sea'onal hioh water 
table is usually within one 
to three feet of su<f•c•, in 
wol ••••on soih tn�y 
b o c o m o watodogged, 
iniC!,illont springs and 
seepage zones present 
a l o n g  o u \ o r o p s  of 
undordays 
Permeability i n  
Nat\tt>JSta::o 
Mode:atc 
Mo d • r a t e to 
modcr-.ttoly <apid 
Y or-; slow to ,..0;d 
s il ts lo n o s  ;nd 
> a n d s to n e s a r e  
�rvio�s, '""I"' "'" ""P''"'"""" 
Moderntoly slow to 
"' o d e' a t e , 
u n de.o l a ys a n d  
pIc' I i o a n d  
semipla,tic.>h:ol.,are 
i m p e r v i o u • , 
><nci5tones perviou• 
Perrneol>il;ty 
when C<>mpnetod 
S e m iper�oou, lo 
impervious 
$ e m il'"'Vi%s to ir.>pervio us 
se,ipenious to 
irnporoious 
S o m i penious to 
impervious 
Compr""'ibility 
when Co:npoolod 
and Satu<ated 
Medium to low 
Good to fair 
High to low 
Medium 
She.,-ing St=lgth 
when Compa<n;ed 
and Sotnrt!tod 
Good to fair 
Good to fair 
Good to poor 
Fair to poO< 
Workability .. 
a Con"""<tion 
M.t.,;at 
Good to fair, eo.s:ilymovocl 
with power and hand 
equi�mct>t 
Good to fair, ea>ily moved 
with p o w e <  oml han<l 
eq"ipment 
Fair to pow, easily moved 
with power ""d hand 
equipment 
Sil!O\onos and sandstones 
require blasting bo!Or< 
'""-Ovttl , >hoi« =<l =ody 
shales c a n  usually be 
r om0"7ed w ithout blasting 
Good to poor, •••UY 
mOYo<l with powor .__.,cl 
hand oquipmen� pl astic 
and somiplast ic shales and 
underdayo can u50ally he 
r em o�od with Po.,.et 
equiprnen� 
Potc�li:>l 
Frost Action 
Sligh' Lo very higl!. 
Sli�ht to v""' high 
Sligh\ to ve<y hi�h 
Medium to ••<Y hi�oh 
Slope Stabwty 
in Open Cuts 
Cut slopes •land st .. ply to 
n•O<vertioal 
c�t .>lopes stoncl steeply to 
nc>r vettioal 
Cut ,lop= •"'-nd steoply to 
"'"''"'rtkal 
Cut slope< in shill'"' wm 
not stood in clit!s unl= 
oappo<l ,.;th mor<> "''""""! 
materials; stalJle in >lopes 
of 2:1; where hillsid., ""' 
•leop, .ome landslid"' rue 
o><eseol in sh.J.,; cut 
,!opes in s.andst., .. stond 
"""'IY verti cal, except 
where unoemente<l aod 
fri•bl•, ond should be 
\nuce� to prevent 
-=okfal • 
Cut si<>J)es in underclay,, 
pl.,tic to somiplastic 
<halos, ond coal bods ore 
unstoblo at 3:1; nurnCT<n:> 
hmd;lides .,-<=lent along 
unde«:lays "'he<e .lopes 
•re oteep;>hale:; capped by 
!iands�one tend to weather, 
r=lting in rookf.U.; cuts 
should bo torrnco<l 
Erosion 
Re<i>tonce 
Moderate to slight, 
Sllbject to .coudng 
in.,.,erl'low"""" 
Mod.ratc to <light 
Slight on stee p 
.Jopes and who� not 
o ovnod w i t h 
,..,gelation 
Slight on stoep 
slope• and when not 
c o�crod w i t h  
•ogeta�on 
TABLE 4. GENERALIZED SOIL LIMITATIONS FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, 
RECREATIONAL USES, AND LIGHT INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 
Mop Unit 
Alluvium 
ToJTIICedepoolto 
Reoidual ohyey oollo 
undedoln by oat.ton .. , 
.. ndotoneo, and Jh.oJ .. of 
the Mon<>n�ohnla and 
Conemaugh Fonnaticno 
R. e d d u o l  clayo and 
o e m l p l ao t i c  o ha leo 
u n d e rlain by cool•, 
undercloyo, oandotoneo, 
oUI.oton .. , Umeoton.., and 
llholco of the Breolhltl 
Formation 
Mop Unit 
Semge 
Effluent 
Sovoro, ""'"'mol high 
water toble, flood 
huud on lower 
Moderote to .. voro, 
eloping 
Sovore, ot.op olop" 
and ohollow depth to 
bedr<>cl: 
Sev<re, ot.ep olopO<, 
olow permooblllty 
and ohollow doplh to 
bodrock 
Comp Site., 
'l'onl• 
I 
Moderate to oevero, 
perrnoobllity too 
ropld 
Sovoro, otoep olopeo, 
ropid permeability, 
end llhallow depth lo 
bedr<><:k 
Sev.,e, oteep olopo< 
ond olucllow depth l.o 
bedrock 
'l'roilo"' I 
CommunRy Dovolopmenl 
I Homeoiteo or Smoll I Bulldlogo with Small &..mellto 
Moderate to oever<, 
Soo&ent!l high wa\or 
tablo, flood hnzord 
on lower are .. 
Moderato, eloping 
Mode"'t. to '"""''• o\ .. p <lope•, Jhollow 
dopth to bedrock, 
ohrink-owoll and ooil 
otoblllty unfavorable 
in oomo oro .. , and 
.toney 
Modomto to ocvere, 
high ohdnk·owell 
potential, oteep 
olop<O, o�d llhollow 
depth to bo<kook 
Sbeelo ond 
PultlngLoto 
Moderate tto O•V«•, 
.... onol blgb water 
table, flood hozanl 
onlowerue .. 
Severo,oloping 
s..,.ro, oteop olop•• 
S o v e r e ,  h ! g b  
o h  r !  11 k • • w e l l  
polentiol and ol"P 
olopeo 
ltoe<ontlnn•l ,_ 
Picnio and I Athlollo J Ploy AroBB Fields 
I Lawn• and Londocap!og 
Modento to '"""'"• 
ollgltt lo wme oreoo, 
•011oon&l hljlh wot.,. 
t a b l e ,  o o a r o e  
fiogmenlo pe,.ent In 
Modoro.lll to ""'"'"• 
olop\rtjf 
Sevue, oleep ol<>p .. , 
oholl<>w dopth to 
btldr<><:k ond dRnger 
of omolon on •loop 
olop .. 
Moderote to oevoro, 
at.,p olopn��, ol>ollow 
depth to bodrook, 
a n d  d o n g o r  o f  
orooion e n  oloop 
olop .. 
Golf 
Folrwayo I 
I SHI!tary FlU. 
Severe In moot are .. , 
.... onal -high n<er 
table, flood hazard 
onloworanas 
Modemte to oevere, 
doping 
BoV<>ro, otoop olop" 
ond ohollow depth to 
bodrook 
Modoroto to ... ..,., 
otoop olop01, llhollcw 
depth to bodrook, 
a n d • l o w 
ponMabUlty 
P•thund I Troilo 
I 
Aoco .. 
Roads 
Ceme<erieo 
Slight to oovo,.., 
..,uonol high water 
"'hlo, flood hulll:d 
on lowor ore .. 
Moderote to oovere, 
oloplng 
Sovore, otcep olopeo 
end ohollow depth to 
b<!drook 
Moderate to ..... e, 
oteep olcp .. , shallow 
d�p>h to bodrock, 
d o I o w 
p=neabili�y 
Light 
lnduolriol 
EluUd!ng.< 
Alluvium Mod01·oto to •overo, M"d•n•l� i<l •evere, Sll�ht '" "v""'· Slight '" .... , .. Modcrote In .overe, Modcroto, soosonol Modem to to •cvere, Modoroto to O<verc, 
Rcsiduol clayey ooils 
underlain by siltstones, 
Sll \dshon�s, und •hale• of 
tho Monon�oholn ond 
Conomnu�h Formations 
11-••idunl day• und 
< c m l p l " ' t l c  < h n l o •  
Ul\dorloln by cooh, 
undcrelays, sand>toncs, 
oiltstoncs, lime>tnnc;, nnd 
<hale• nf tho B.euthllt 
Fol1llnllon 
.. ,.,,,.] hi�h water 
""" nou� hn,,.d m1 
lnwcr oh!os 
Mod<mlo to ;overo, 
,]oping 
SevO<c, st•ep •lop" 
Mo�cmlc lo severo, 
.,le<pslopc• 
'""-'"""] hi�h woter 
nL>d floud "'"'"" on 
lowornroas 
Sco""• •lcpin� 
Severo, stoop olnp" 
Severe, >tccp .,]ope• 
""'"""l hl�h wolcr 
t o h l c  '"" flood 
hnzard "" low or 
Modoral<! lo •ovoro, 
•lopin� 
Severo, ""P slopos 
Mcdctn\o to '""'"• 
sloop slope• 
••••onol high water 
\oblc, nood h•�•rd• 
on lnw•r "'""'• •nd 
tJopln� 
Scv.te, <lopio� 
Severe, steep slopes 
Severe, •teep slopes 
ooo•onol high wolcr 
!oblc, flood ho:z ... d 
on lower "'""'• and 
tJopin� 
Moderate to sovore, 
•luplng 
Severe, stoep tJope• 
M o �crole, steep 
•lop., 
hl�h woter, '"" 
flood """"'d 
lowcr nrca• 
Slight '" ""'""'"'" 
Severe, •tccp slop•• 
Sll�ht to moderato, 
sloe]> <lope, 
flood h azard 
lower oren• 
Moderato, •loping 
Sovere, stoop <lope• 
Sll�ht to moderol<!, 
sloop<lopeo 
poorly droined 
Mod.,•le 
Severo, oi••P .;lopes 
S•v•re, •tcep slope• 
